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Enterprise/National New State Provider for Rental Cars 

Palm Beach State College is pleased to announce that effective immediately the direct link for 
PBSC has been established for the state’s new rental car provider Enterprise/National. This new 
agreement replaces the Avis contract which has been in place for the past few years. The new 
contract runs through September 29, 2020 and offers travelers both airport as well as 
neighborhood locations that can be utilized for business and personal travel.  

 

 

 

What is Included in the Base Rate 
The following amenities and services are included in the base rates provided for business use: 

 Qualified licensed drivers 18 years and older are eligible to rent on state business

 No One-Way Drop Charges on all rentals not exceeding 700 miles

 Roadside Assistance

 $500,000 Combined Single Limit Third Party Liability Protection

 Zero deductible Damage Waiver

 Unlimited Miles

 Free Emerald Club membership – with all Benefits

Highlights of the New Partnership 
 Can be used for business and personal travel.
 Over 450 locations (Enterprise and National)
 Complimentary “We’ll Pick You Up” service (Enterprise)

Highlights of Emerald Club Membership 
 Ease of making reservations with established profile.
 By Pass the Counter at the Airport
 Free Upgrades
 Vehicle Choice
 Free Rental Days Earned


Quick Reference 

CALL for reservations 1-877-690-0064. Reference PBSC #FL41109 

CLICK for dedicated PBSC link to Enterprise/National Site 

CLICK Enroll in Emerald Club  

CLICK for FAQ’s 

https://legacy.enterprise.com/car_rental/deeplinkmap.do?bid=028&refId=FLAPBSC
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Discounted Rates 

Note: The Daily minimum rental charge includes a 1-3 hour grace period on return time. After 
that an additional day will be charged. *Commercial vehicles-moving trucks, commercial trucks, 
and van rentals do not include liability coverage and damage waiver. 

Enterprise Locations for Each Campus (10 miles radius) 

Click here    for the closest location to each campus.  After you have made your 
reservation call the closest location to you to arrange pick up within the locations hours. 

How to make a reservation 

  Call State of Florida Customer Service Deck at 1-877-690-0064 & provide our 
PBSC Account Number FL41109 

 Enterprise/National website at 
https://legacy.enterprise.com/car_rental/deeplinkmap.do?bid=028&refId=FLAPBSC 

 Reference to PBSC Account Number FL41109

Class of Car 
In-State 
Rates 

Out-of-State 
Rates 

Economy $25.50 $31.50 

Compact (state 
recommended) 

$25.55 $31.50 

Intermediate $27.25 $34.00 

Full size $29.50 $38.25 

Premium $49.50 $49.50 

Luxury $59.50 $59.50 

Minivan $35.00 $44.50 

Standard SUV $35.00 $39.25 

Large SUV $60.50 $98.50 

Intermediate SUV $60.50 $60.50 

Enterprise only-commercial vehicle rentals 

12 passenger van $55.00 $85.00 

Standard Pick Up $52.00 $52.00 

Large Pick Up $52.00 $52.00 

https://legacy.enterprise.com/car_rental/deeplinkmap.do?bid=028&refId=FLAPBSC
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Step by Step Guides to Reserving via the Enterprise/National Website 
Click on one of the links below if you would like a detailed procedure with screen shots.   

Make a Reservation 

Enroll in the Emerald Club 

Reserving with Emerald Club 

When to use Enterprise vs National 
Enterprise National 

Off-airport and neighboring locations for rental 
services 

Airport Locations 

One Way Rentals 

Rental of Commercial Vehicles (12 passenger vans) 

Summary of Benefits of 
Enterprise National 

Complimentary pick up-free pick-up and drop-off within 
a 10 miles radius of your location with a 24-hours 
advance notice  

Complimentary membership in the Emerald Club 

Emerald Club and Enterprise Plus members can earn 
points towards free rentals (leisure travel only) 

Counter bypass at their airport locations for all 
Emerald members through their Emerald Aisle 
Service  

Moving and commercial rentals 
Ability to choose your own car when you rent. Free 
upgrade if available.  
National Car Rental app to manage renters 
reservation to return 

Members are allowed to choose their rewards. E.g. 
free upgrade or frequent flyer miles  

Enroll in the Emerald Club 
 It is not required but highly recommend for frequent travelers enroll to access benefits

 Log into your account

 Will need a major credit card to enroll. (debit cards are not accepted at this time)
o use your PBSC PCard for business
o Add your personal credit card for personal travel

 Go http://www.nationalcar.com/offer/FL41109 or
https://legacy.enterprise.com/car_rental/deeplinkmap.do?bid=028&refId=FLAPBSC to
join 

http://www.nationalcar.com/offer/FL41109
https://legacy.enterprise.com/car_rental/deeplinkmap.do?bid=028&refId=FLAPBSC
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 Existing members and Avis elevated status Avis Loyalty Program members contact
Travel to update your profile. Company will match Avis Loyalty membership when
joining Emerald Club.

 Emerald Club members will earn points at both Enterprise and National
*Membership is NOT required but without it you cannot receive benefits of the club*

Step by Step Guide to Reserving via the Enterprise/National Website 
 Business travelers

 Use your PCard. It’s the colleges preferred method of payment
 Travelers unable to access a College P-Card or unable to pay and submit for

reimbursement contact Travel for assistance
 Link to your Emerald Club profile
 Select Pick up Location, Select Pick up Date & Time, Return Date & Time,

Drivers Age  and Click
 Select your car class (Compact car is state recommended)

 Day Rate includes insurance.
 Total Rate includes insurance, taxes, and surcharges

 On optional items just click

 Leisure travelers
 Use your personal credit card to rent.
 Link to your Emerald Club profile
 Reference to PBSC corporate number FL41109
 Select state recommended compact car (see rate chart above)

 To start making a reservation
 Click Select on Enterprise, National
 Or Enroll in Emerald Club to sign up or to log in to start your reservation
 Enterprise Plus members can use their sign in to continue receiving their perks.

(Miles, upgrades, etc)
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Reserving with Enterprise 
 Enter a city, zipcode, or airport location

 Date and time of pick up and return, and renter age

 And click Continue

 Click Select to choose a location. Lantana location is the closest to Lake Worth Campus.
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 Select your car class.  (Compact car is state recommended)
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 Scroll to the bottom of page and click Continue to review

 Review and modify if needed.

 Business travelers’ receipts or sales contracts will not reflect state sales tax exemption
until your car is returned.

 Leisure travelers are not tax exempted.

 Airport fees and other surcharges cannot be waived.
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 Fill in your personal information

 Check box only if you want to receive email promotion alerts

 Confirm trip purpose by checking “Yes” or “No”

 Enter renter’s driver license (optional). Save time when you arrive

 Click Reserve Now to complete your reservation

 An email confirmation will be sent to you.
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Reserving with National 
 Click Select on National

 Enter city or airport location to select your location

 Date and time of pick up and return, and renter age

 Click on Start Reservation to continue

 Emerald Club members can sign in at any time or enter their information below to get
their full benefits

 Select your car class.  (Compact car is state recommended)
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 Business travelers, do not select options, skip and just click continue.
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 Review and edit if needed

 Business travelers’ receipts or sales contracts will not reflect state sales tax exemption
until your car is returned. Leisure travelers are not tax exempted.

 Airport fees and other surcharges cannot be waived.

 Enter renter’s driver license. Information will be saved and linked to your Emerald Club
profile in order to bypass counter.

 Contact travel for assistance in direct billing

 Click Reserve to complete

 An email confirmation will be sent to you.
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Reserving with Emerald Club 
 Select Emerald Club Enrollment and click on Enroll Now

 Frequent travelers who wants to take advantage of the membership benefits should
enroll before making a reservation

 Reference to Corporate ID-FL41109 (already linked)

 Read terms and conditions then scroll down to the bottom of page

 and click I ACCEPT to continue to enter your details
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 Enter your name and driver’s license information in order to bypass counter

 Click continue to proceed to set up your account

 Create a login and password

 Choose security question from dropdown and answer security question.

 Enter your email address, contact information, and telephone number.  (Used only if
company needs to get in touch with you about your rental)

 Click continue to proceed to select your reward preference
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 Change your reward preferences by selecting Rental Credits or Miles/Points

 Check boxes only if want to receive emails on updates, offers, and future rental receipts

 Click continue to proceed to rental extras
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 Do not check off or accept any of the rental extras.  (Responsible for any additional
charges are accept).

 Protected products are already included in our contract

 Click “continue” to proceed to add a credit card
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 Enter your PCard and/or personal credit card information to save and link to your profile.

 Pay with your PCard for business travels. It’s the colleges preferred method of payment

 Pay with your personal credit card for personal rentals. . (No debit cards are accept at time
of rentals).

 Click on Verify Credit Card & Add to Profile to complete.
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 Can choose credit card when making a reservation.
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 Emerald Club Member, click on Sign In 
 

 
 Enter Emerald Card Number or User Name and Password,   Click on Stay Sign 
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 Click Continue 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 Click on Reservations 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 Select Reserve to make a reservation 

 Or View/Modify an existing reservation  

 Enter city or airport to find your location, pick up and return date and time 
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 Click Start Reservation to proceed to choose your car  
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 Choose your car class (Compact car is state recommended)

 Do not select options, skip and just click continue.
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 Review Rental and Select Payment Method
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 Once you have verified your rental information and selected the method of payment.

 Click Reserve to complete

Enterprise Locations for each campus (10 miles radius)  
Lake worth Campus @ 4200 congress Ave Lake Worth, FL  
Address: 622 W Lantana Road, FL 33462, Tel: (561) 533-1661, Hours of Operations: M-F 
7:30am-6pm Sat-Sun 9am-12pm 
Palm Beach Gardens Campus @ 3160 PGA Boulevard Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 
Address: 11174 US HWY 1, North Palm Beach, FL 33408 Tel (561) 493-8700 
Hours of Operations: M-F 7:30 am-6 pm Sat 9am-12pm Sun-closed  
Boca Raton Campus @ 801 Palm Beach State College Drive, Boca Raton, FL 33431 
Address: 108 NW 3rd St, Boca Raton, FL 33432 Tel: (561) 750-9700 
Hours of Operations: M-F 7:30 am-6 pm Sat-Sun 8am-5pm  
Belle Glade Campus @1977 College Drive, Belle Glade, FL 33430 
Address: 425 NW Avenue L, Belle Glade, FL 33430 Tel: (561) 992-8757 
Hours of Operations M-F 7:30am-6pm Sat 9am-12pm Sun-closed 
Satellite location @ 812 Fern Street, West Palm Beach, FL  
Address: 1889 North Congress Ave, West Palm Beach, FL, US, 33409 Tel: (561) 689-8585 
Hours of Operations: M-F 7:30am-6pm Sat-Sun 8am-5pm   
Note: Do not make reservations with the local offices.  Call only to check availability of their 
complimentary pick up service.  

FAQ’s 

FAQ.  Can I still rent from AVIS even though the State Contract Changed? 

http://www.bing.com/maps/default.aspx?name=Enterprise+Rent-A-Car&cp=26.3530006408691%7e-80.0880813598633&ss=ypid.YN190x3877424&ppois=26.3530006408691_-80.0880813598633_Enterprise+Rent-A-Car&FORM=SNAPST
http://maps.google.com/?q=1889%20North%20Congress%20Ave,%20West%20Palm%20Beach,%20FL,%20US,%2033409
http://maps.google.com/?q=1889%20North%20Congress%20Ave,%20West%20Palm%20Beach,%20FL,%20US,%2033409
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Answer: Florida Adminiatrative code 69I-42.007 requires the use of any state term contract. 
Travelers who failure to use the state term contract without written justification will bear any 
additional cost incurred. 
 
FAQ.  Will I lose my AVIS Loyalty Membership Status? 
Answer: No, National/Enterprise will match elevated Avis Loyalty membership status when 
enroll in the Emerald Club. 
 
FAQ: Who should enroll in the Emerald Club and how?  
Answer: Frequent travelers who wants to take advantage of the membership benefits should 
enroll. Members receives Emerald Club Aisle Service that let you bypass the counter and have 
you select the car of your choice, Go to http://www.nationalcar.com/offer/FL41109 
 
FAQ: How will Enteprise/National Know to Apply the State Contracted Rate? 
Answer: PBSC has been issued it’s own unique number, FL41109.   This can be used for both 
PBSC travel as well as personal travel.    
 
FAQ:  Am I required to use National Car Rental and Enterprise Rent-A-Car for my business 
travel? 
Answer: Yes, National Car Rental and Enterprise Rent-A-Car is the new vendor contracted with 
The State of Florida. The negotiated corporate rate includes insurance coverage.  
  
FAQ: What do I do to have Enterprise pick me up? 
Answer: Call local office to check availability of their complimentary pick up service with 24 
hours.  
 
FAQ:  How and When is the State Tax Taken Off? 
Answer: Mention the account is tax exempt when using direct billing or a P-CARD. Be ready to 
provide your ID badge for verification.  
 
FAQ:  When does tax exempt not applied?  
Answer: When using a personal credit card or renting for leisure, renter is subject to taxes.  
  
FAQ: What taxes are not exempt?  
Airport fees and other surcharges that cannot be waived.  
 
FAQ:  Can employees that are between the ages of 21 and 24 rent vehicles? 
Answer: Yes, the State of FL allows 18+ years and older to rent on State Business  
 
 
FAQ: Who is eligible and who is authorized to drive the vehicle?  
Answer: With National and Enterprise, Palm Beach State employees and their spouse, affiliates 
and contractors that are on company business and meet all requirements of the contract are 
eligible. Employees must be 18 years old and have a valid driver’s license on state business only.  

http://www.nationalcar.com/offer/FL41109
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FAQ: What do I do if I am involved in an accident?(In the event of an incident involving a 
rental vehicle while traveling on company business, the following steps must be followed to 
ensure appropriate processing of any claims). 
Answer: First, contact the local authorities as required by National-Enterprise road side 
assistance program to report the accident. This information can be found on the rental 
agreement. Roadside Assistance will start the claim process.  

 Do not give your personal insurance to the other party, the rates are inclusive of full
coverage through National Car Rental and Enterprise

 If the other party requires documentation please provide the rental agreement number,
the certificate of insurance for the rental which is located in the visor above the glove
box.

FAQ: What are the procedures I should follow should I have problems with my vehicle?  
Answer: National Car Rental customers call our 24 hour Emergency Road Side Assistance 
Service at 1-800-367-6767 in the US and Canada.  
Enterprise Rent- A- Car customers call our 24 hour Emergency Road Side Assistance Service at 
1-800-307-6666 in the US and Canada. 
Emergency Road Side Assistance Service telephone number is also on your rental agreement.  

FAQ: What do I do if I lock my keys in the car?  
Answer: National Car Rental customers call our 24 hour Emergency Road Side Assistance 
Service at 1-800-367-6767 in the US and Canada. In some instances a charge may be assessed 
for this service.  
Enterprise Rent- A- Car customers call our 24 hour Emergency Road Side Assistance Service at 
1-800-307-6666 in the US and Canada. In some instances a charge may be assessed for this 
service. 
Emergency Road Side Assistance Service telephone number is also on your rental agreement.  

FAQ: What are my fuel options?  
Answer: Return rental vehicle full of gasoline and decline the fuel service option (FSO) 

FAQ: If I reserved a car for business travel in my name and wanted someone else to pick up, 
can this be done?  
Answer: Yes. Only if it’s being direct billed to PBSC.  Otherwise, renter must pick up and provide 
driver’s license along with their PCard.  


